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VANCOUVER BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY



Get A Debt-Free Life  Now! 


Helping Washington families protect their financial future

and get the debt-free life they deserve



Get Your Fresh Start Now!




Southwest Washington Bankruptcy Attorney






Schedule My Appointment






Free Initial Consultation

Do you have questions about consumer bankruptcy and don’t know how to get started? Get a judgment-free, no-obligation consultation with an experienced and caring attorney to find out what your options are. Just hit the chat button or contact us to get started. If you scheduled an in-person consultation at our office located at 1010 Esther St, Vancouver, WA 98660.


WHAT TO EXPECT IN THE CONSULTATION
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LEARN ABOUT CHAPTER 7 BANKRUPTCY

LEARN ABOUT CHAPTER 13 BANKRUPTCY

NON-BANKRUPTCY OPTIONS

READ OUR BLOG




Do you have questions about bankruptcy?

Of course you do! We want help as soon as possible, so our website is full of information to help answer some of your questions about bankruptcy and how it affects your home, car, credit, etc.

Of course, when you meet with us, we will review your situation in detail and give you advice based on your unique circumstances.






ASK A BANKRUPTCY QUESTION
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Meet Attorney Rob Russell

When you’re faced with overwhelming debt, the first step to taking control of your finances is knowing your options. You’ll work directly with attorney Robert Russell, who has successfully represented thousands of clients in Clark County, Washington and beyond since 1989. He knows the Bankruptcy Code inside and out and has seen every situation you can imagine.  And clients really appreciate the relief provided.  (Clients reviews here.)


Learn more about rob




Ways to Meet: In-Person, Phone, or Video



 If you cannot or prefer to not leave your home, we are fully set up to conduct free initial bankruptcy consultations by video or phone. Just let us know how you would like to meet!
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ONLINE CALENDAR



Schedule your in-person appointment today. 





CHAT SERVICE



Click the chat box on the lower right side of the page.





CALL US



Talk to our attorney at

(360) 882-8990.





EMAIL US 



Send an email by clicking here.





CONTACT FORM



Fill out a contact form with dates and times.










Get Your Bankruptcy Questions Answered



The Robert Russell Law Office has helped thousands of people in and around Vancouver, Clark County for over 25 years. We resolve financial issues with skill, protect assets with compassion and utilize bankruptcy and non-bankruptcy means to achieve desirable results. Our experienced bankruptcy attorneys are ready to serve you in Vancouver, Seattle, and all of Washington state.





Free Bankruptcy Consultation


CONSIDERING BANKRUPTCY?

We will happily answer these questions for you, for free

LEARN MORE







Non-Bankruptcy Options


INSTEAD OF BANKRUPTCY

No one’s first choice when faced with a financial hardship is to file bankruptcy.

LEARN MORE







As Low As $100 to Retain an Attorney


YOU ARE NOT THE ONLY ONE TO EVER FILE BANKRUPTCY

Sometimes bankruptcy is necessary and just cannot reasonably be avoided.

LEARN MORE







Video & Phone Appointment Available


WE OFFER VIDEO & PHONE FREE INITIAL BANKRUPTCY CONSULTATIONS

We want you to know that our office is fully set up to conduct free initial bankruptcy consultations by video or phone.

LEARN MORE


















What our Clients say



Mr. Russell and his team did not disappoint
I did a lot of research before I hired my lawyer, and Mr. Russell and his team did not disappoint. Huge shout out to Savannah… Read more “Mr. Russell and his team did not disappoint”

Nicole



Handled our bankruptcy with kindness and no judgment
Mr. Russell handled our bankruptcy with kindness and no judgment. He spent the necessary time to explain our options and supported us throughout the entire… Read more “Handled our bankruptcy with kindness and no judgment”

Bruce



Both thorough and professional from start to finish!
My experience with Robert Russell was both thorough and professional from start to finish! Robert has the mastery of his legal discipline and was able… Read more “Both thorough and professional from start to finish!”

David





Read Other Client Testimonials
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About Robert Russell Law Office



The Robert Russell Law Office provides you with peace of mind in knowing that your matter will be handled by experienced, compassionate counsel and staff. We assist clients from the following areas: Vancouver, Camas, Washougal, Brush Prairie, Battle Ground, Ridgefield, La Center, Yacolt, Longview, Kelso, Clark County, Cowlitz County, Skamania, Pacific and Wahkiakum County for bankruptcy & other legal services.





Experience Matters





 I have helped thousands of people and businesses successfully resolve their legal and financial problems.





Personalized & Comprehensive Advice





When we review your situation, we will inform you of your options. In financial matters, we review your bankruptcy and nonbankruptcy options.





Passionate, Trusted Representation





We strive to treat every client the way we would like to be treated – with patience, understanding, and compassion.





Reasonable Fees






Our fees are reasonable, and we tell you up front how much they will be. You can even start your bankruptcy with just $100 down.







GET STARTED WITH MY BANKRUPTCY CASE TODAY!




Bankruptcy Resources
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Rob Russell2024-02-02T07:06:02+00:00Federal Bankruptcy Exemptions in Vancouver, WA
Understand Federal Bankruptcy Exemptions Available in Vancouver, Washington Financial difficulties can be overwhelming, leaving you feeling lost and unsure where to turn. Understanding federal bankruptcy exemptions is crucial if you are struggling with debt and
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Rob Russell2022-11-22T12:32:32+00:00It’s Now Easier to Discharge Student Loan Debt
Can you discharge student loans in bankruptcy? In the past, discharging student loans was an almost impossible hurdle in bankruptcy. The Department of Justice vigorously fought against any lawsuits that targeted getting these types of
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Rob Russell2021-11-15T23:33:59+00:00What Happens If You Declare Bankruptcy?
  Aftermath of a Bankruptcy Filing We all encounter financial difficulties every once in a while. There are many reasons why people struggle with financial debt.  It might be because of unemployment, growing medical expenses,
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Persistent and unrelenting! The law office of Robert Russell Law, Vancouver, Washington Bankruptcy Attorney: I have never had to tackle with anything like this in… Read more “Persistent and unrelenting!”




Robert Russell – A Class Act. I just went through a divorce, after 21 years of marriage, and got stuck with all our debts. Needless… Read more “He and his staff were so nice, friendly, understanding, and treated me with respect”




Robert Russell Law Office is a highly competent firm that clearly works in the best interest of their clients. I hired Mr. Russell for a… Read more “Highly competent firm that clearly works in the best interest of their clients”




My experience with Robert Russell was both thorough and professional from start to finish! Robert has the mastery of his legal discipline and was able… Read more “Both thorough and professional from start to finish!”




I recently met with Robert Russell seeking his professional counsel. In my experience, Robert was extremely thorough, thought-out, meticulous, organized, and straightforward. Mr. Russell knows… Read more “Extremely thorough, thought-out, meticulous, organized, and straightforward”
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 The Robert Russell Law Office provides you with peace of mind in knowing that your matter will be handled by experienced, compassionate counsel and staff.







CONTACT US
 	
Robert Russell Law Office 
1010 Esther St, 
Vancouver, WA 98660



	(360) 882-8990

	Monday - Friday: 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

	Get In Touch

	Schedule My Appointment

	


Client Portal
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WE'VE MOVED!




Our office is now at 1010 Esther St,

Vancouver, WA 98660.




See you there!
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After Bankruptcy Home Loan Inquiry FormBuying a Home After Bankruptcy? We KNOW People!

Given our 30+ years of experience we know mortgage lenders and brokers that make loans to people after filing bankruptcy. Just fill out the form below and we’ll send you the names of several contacts that you can check with. We are here to help!  

First Name



Last Name




Email


Phone/Mobile




SEND ME THE HOME LOAN LENDERS LIST!




 



× 








After Bankruptcy Vehicle Lenders Inquiry FormBuying a Car After Bankruptcy? We KNOW People!

Given our 30+ years of experience we know vehicle lenders that make loans to people after filing bankruptcy. Just fill out the form below and we’ll send you the names of several contacts that you can check with. We are here to help! 

First Name



Last Name




Email


Phone/Mobile




SEND ME THE VEHICLE LOAN LENDERS LIST!




 



× 








Popup Form[image: Vancouver Bankruptcy Attorney]

Tell Us More About Your Financial Situation

Get Out of Debt With Just $100 Down to Retain A Bankruptcy Attorney.

First Name



Last Name




Email



Phone/Mobile




I need help with:
 Debts or Filing Bankruptcy
 Estate Planning




Please be aware that submission of this no-obligation form does not establish an attorney-client relationship. By filling out the form, you agree to receiving emails from our firm regarding your case evaluation and other helpful resources. 

SCHEDULE YOUR FREE CONSULTATION




 



× 
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